
Guildford McCredie Uniting Soccer Club (is an activity of McCredie Uniting Church.) 
Other activities include Salsa Youth Group –11 to 15 yrs (Wed evenings), Sunday School and Sunday morning worship 10.30am. 

 

No. 19/01 

IMPORTANT NOTICES 

1. Please return raffle books and money this week as the draw will be held on Saturday 
18/8/01. 

 

2. Wondering what’s happening in the Association?  How your team is going?  Next Saturday’s 
weather?  Its all on the web -   go.to/nswcfa     Greg Wark :96827779 

RESULTS Saturday 4/8/01 
U6s    vs OLQP Falcons B   3 - 1 
After not playing for two weeks the boys were keen to get onto the field.  The first half was a close tussle with both teams 
attacking and defending well.  Emmanuel’s grandparents came to watch the game today and he showed them just how 
well he is playing.  Junior and Ibrahim combined well both scoring good goals.  Ibrahim’s second goal was one of the best 
I’ve seen by an under 6 player this season.  The boys seem to have found their winning form again, keep up the good 
work guys. 
Goal scorers – Ibrahim Ada  2, Junior Clark 1  
 
U7s    vs      Yaralla     3 – 2 
Goal scorers – Toni Gialdini 1, Abdul Abdul Hamid 1 
 
U8s    vs St Michaels Baulkham Hills  0 - 0 
What a tough game it was today.  Both teams wewre on the ball.  Good on you Joe for trying so hard to get a goal but just 
missing out.  Dharshan and Joseph were good on their defence today as well as Nathan, Amarvir and Adem doing their 
best.  Rammy Sader had a few good kicks and this was his best game of the season!  Rammy is going overseas for two 
months on 5/8/01.  Great game played by all players, well done! 
 
U10s    vs St Columbas Castle Hill  2 - 0 
What a game!  We did not outclass St Columbas all match but instead played hard all game, didn’t go to sleep, stuck to 
the game plan and made the most of the opposition’s mistake.  Even after scoring we kept at it.  The opposition threw 
everything at us, couldn’t get through, lost heart and we scored again.  It is impossible to single out any one player.  
Steven never stops, Vaashnal tackles hard, Ahmed gave the opposition heart attacks every time he got the ball, Abraham 
passed beautifully, Sam was a rock in defence, Tim was always in position and John never gives up. This was a 
wonderful performance from a team on the top of their game and breathing down Blacktown’s neck.  Blacktown 
telephoned me on Sat. night to see how we’d gone.  They’re worried and have every right to be!!!  
Goal scorer – Ahmed Abdul Hamid 2 
    
U11s    vs Lower Mountains Churches  6 - 1 
A good, clean, open game by our boys kept pressure on Mountains and resulted in a comfortable win.  All players 
supported each other and passed cleanly allowing for strong attack and some excellent goals.  Player award to Nathan 
for determined play and good passing.  
Goal scorers- Cihan Ada 2, Yehia Ammoun 1, Romy Abdul Hamid 1, Nathan Cross 1, Gordon Armstrong 1 
 
U11 KNOCKOUT FINAL  vs Blacktown Reformed Church  0 - 3 
The final score is not a fair indication of the state of the game.  Blacktown scored a lucky goal in the first half even though 
our defence was solid.  The boys all played strongly and with great determination to be well in the game at half time.  The 
change in the second half to a more attacking format was always going to expose us to their very powerful attack.  We 
were close to scoring on several occasions but Blacktown’s overall strength proved to be too much for us.  We can feel 
very proud of our efforts against the top team of the first division.  Excellent defensive work by Kiril, Romy, Nathan, 
Gordon and Larry kept us with Blacktown.  Player awards for this game to Josef and Cihan and an encouragement award 
to Lewis for very strong work. 
 
U12s    vs St Columbas Castle Hill Black  1 - 0 
After a shaky start and finding our feet we had a great game.  Our passing was excellent, in fact we wore St Columbas 
out trying to keep up.  First half Wayne was in goals and he didn’t touch the ball at all, he made up for it in the second half 
up the front.  It shows you how good our backs are John, Moheb and Erdem.  The rest of the team played their positions 
perfectly and kept the pressure on.  Jasvinn played well up front in the first half and nearly scored a few times and in the 
second half he destroyed St Columbas’ only break away by running out of the goals and kicking the ball up to the other 
end of the field.  He was our player of the match. Our new special achievement award went to Toni for her aggressive 
tackling and improved attacking.  Bilal used his head in this game in more than one way!  Everyone had a great game.  
Congratulations team this win secured our premiership win.  
Goal scorer-  Hickmat Ammoun 1 
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U14s    vs Wentworthville Uniting  1 - 9  
We stayed with Wenty in the first half.  The second half was a different story with Wenty getting away from us.  As things 
got harder the boys passed less and less, trying to do it all themselves.  When things aren’t going well the secret is to 
pass more and more.  Wenty is a strong team and they showed us how good they are today. Man of the match was Mat 
Biber for his brave attempt at goal keeping and his excellent saves.  Mat is under 9, as is Ahmed who scored our goal!  
Goal scorer –Ahmed Abdul Hamid 1 
 
Raahauge Cup   Elimination Semi finals 
Reserves   vs  St Lukes Concord   1 - 2   
A very unlucky loss.  We scored first and were looking good.   The opposition had limited chances at goals until they 
were awarded a penalty which was converted.   In the second half momentum swung to St Lukes however, we always 
knew we needed only one good attack to take the game.  Unfortunately we missed a half chance and they scored a 
winner 15 mins from time.  No more chances came for us bringing our good season to an abrupt end. 
Goal Scorer- Peter Verhoeks 1  
 
Firsts     vs Castle Hill Baptist   0 - 3 
Missing personnel and missed opportunities were the story.  With two of our best spectating with an injury and a 
suspension and yours truly butchering opportunity after opportunity up front we got done by a team we had thumped 
twice in the competition rounds.  Disappointing and unexpected following a season where we tasted more success than 
we have previously.  We were the only team to take a point off St Matthews during the competition, we were runners up 
in the A Grade Knockout (defeating St Matthews) and we reached the semi finals of the State Cup (defeating a premier 
League team in the process).  Unfortunately today wasn’t our best. 

 
    Competition Matches for 11th August 2001 
 
Under 6  vs Lidcombe Churches  at  Phillips 2 Martin St., Lidcombe  
   9am kick-off   Meet at Phillips at 8.30 am 
 
Under 7  vs St Michaels Baulkham Hills  at  Parraweena Parraweena Ave., Baulkham Hills 
   12pm kick-off   Meet at Parraweena at 11.30 am 
 
Under 8   vs OLOR Kellyville  at  Kellyville 3  Memorial Dve., Kellyville  
   11am kick-off   Meet at Granville Park at 10.00 am 
 
Under 10 vs Yaralla   at   Powell Creek 1  End of Victoria Ave., Concord West  
   11am kick-off   Meet at Powell at 10.30am   
 
Under 11 vs Blacktown Uniting  at  Golden Grove Isaac Smith Parade, Kings Langley  
   11am kick-off   Meet at Golden Grove at 10.30 am  
 
Under 12 vs St Marys Churches  at  Everley 1  Everley Rd., South Granville  
   11am kick-off   Meet at Everley at 10.30 am 
 
Under 14 vs Lidcombe Churches at  Phillips 1 Martin St., Lidcombe  
   9am kick-off   Meet at Phillips at 8.30 am 

  

 
What do our Raahauge Cup 
players do when soccer is 
washed out? 
 
 
 
 
From the Parramatta Advertiser. 


